Making News.
Newsletter of the
State of the Organization: A Look at the Year Ahead
Dear colleagues,
I hope this holiday season finds you and your families safe. During the third quarter, the
events that transpired during Hurricane Harvey were devastating to East Harris County.
EHCMA worked closely with member companies, emergency responders and local
officials to ensure the appropriate safety procedures were met.
The safety of our employees and the citizens of East Harris County remained EHCMA’s
primary concern. Especially during times like these, EHCMA and its members do everything
possible to ensure the safety of the public in the aftermath of a storm event.

Bob Bradshaw
Board Chair 2017

Since Hurricane Harvey, EHMCA members have been #makinggood by pooling together resources to help rebuild and
restore the communities of East Harris County. See page 6 to see some of these efforts.
In an effort to continue with the momentum of positive change in regional workforce development, transportation
legislation and more, below is an update of EHCMA’s committee activities during the third and fourth quarter to date.
•

2017 is EHCMA’s 30th anniversary, and it continues to reflect how it has been #makinggood in the community
since its inception in 1987. In case you missed them, EHCMA has been posting regular articles on EHCMA.
org focusing on the history of safety, workforce development, storm preparedness and more. I encourage
members to join the conversation on Twitter and Facebook by posting how you have been #makinggood in the
community, add #makinggoodsince1987 and tag EHCMA.

•

The 2017 PetrochemWorks™ Golf Tournament on October 27 at Wildcat Golf Club brought together more than
250 golfers and 48 tent sponsors. Previously the EHCMA Workforce Development Golf Tournament, the event
raised $375,000, which it will continue to donate to Lee College, San Jacinto College and Houston Community
College to fund scholarships and other support for craft and process technology programs. Learn more about
this year’s tournament on page 4.

•

The Governor of Texas signed the Port Transportation Corridor bill into law on May 23, 2017. This new law will
enable the industry to ship fully loaded containers in a six-axle truck up to a 91,000 pound gross weight and on
a seven-axle truck up to a 100,000 pound gross weight. The bill becomes effective on January 1, 2018.

•

The Logistics and Transportation Committee and members of EHCMA Leadership have been working with the
regional mayors, Texas Department of Transportation (TXDOT) and the Port of Houston to identify and prioritize
26 regional transportation projects. We continue to engage the regional TXDOT planning organization to
progress these projects.

•

On Wednesday, October 25th, the EHCMA PetrochemWorks Steering Team hosted a volunteer appreciation
party to recognize the volunteers who played a critical role in pushing the PetrochemWorks initiative forward.
Over 40 volunteers enjoyed a beautiful afternoon of networking and congratulatory messages from the ECHMA
PetrochemWorks Steering Team. PetrochemWorks team leaders were also recognized for their efforts in 2017.
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•

•

More than 70 members registered to
attend a training to become a workforce
development ambassador on July 27th
at the Economic Alliance Port Region
Board Room. Facilitated by Dream It. Do
It. Program Manager Denise Smesny,
trained petrochemical and construction
volunteers to help spread the word about
the available careers in the industries.
Ambassador events include career fairs,
large group and classroom presentations
and other facilities throughout the Gulf
Coast area. In the training, potential
ambassadors were encouraged to use
these sessions to talk to students and adults about:
•

Jobs on a daily basis

•

What skills, education and training are required

•

Information about what products their company produce and how those products are used in
everyday life

•

The importance of safety in the workplace

•

The importance of workplace soft skills, such as being on time, working as a team and the strong
communication skills required to have a successful career

On July 27th, members of EHCMA and ABC came together under the PetrochemWorks™ umbrella for the
Warrior for Life Luncheon to support returning military veterans, connecting them with careers that match
the skillset they learned during their service. More than 25 owner and contractor companies gathered at
the Redneck Country Club to meet with 38 veterans who were seeking careers in the petrochemical and
construction industry. The luncheon was emceed by fellow veteran and local TV personality Jose Grinan of Fox
26 News. Of the veterans in attendance, 27 percent were seeking a career in construction and 23 percent in
energy.

In 2018, EHCMA is looking forward to positive changes in the Greater Houston area. This was a year that tried to
shake the strength of our city and its communities, but we are #HoustonStrong. EHCMA looks forward to continuing
conversation about better preparing the industry along the coast, #makinggood in our communities and helping
Houston recover. In 2018, we will be #HoustonStronger.
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Environment Matters
PetrochemWorks Golf Tournament Raises $1M in Four Years for Workforce
Development

O

n October 27, more than 250 golfers and 48 tent sponsors gathered at the Wildcat Golf Club to raise more than
$375,000 at the PetrochemWorks™ Golf Tournament, surpassing the $1 million mark in tournament proceeds in
the last four years.
Previously the EHCMA Workforce Development Golf Tournament, the tournament has now raised more than $1M
in its four years of existence. Proceeds of the tournaments will be donated to San Jacinto College, Lee College and
Houston Community College to provide scholarships and support Process technology (PTEC) programs. Students
from the colleges also volunteered at the event, offering a chance for them to engage with industry professionals.
For the first time, this year’s event expanded to be co-hosted by East Harris County Manufacturers Association
(EHCMA), Association of Chemical Industry of Texas (ACIT), Texas Chemical Council (TCC) and Associated Builders
and Contractors of Greater Houston (ABC).
The tournament was rebranded this year as it expanded to be named after the website petrochemworks.com, which
highlights the benefits of a career in the flourishing petrochemical industry that is expected to grow 30 percent in
the next decade. Petrochemical companies are currently filling thousands of positions due to the large number of
the workforce retiring. EHCMA always aims to support students and the programs needed to provide them with the
necessary skills to thrive in the future.
Thanks to this year’s Workforce Development Golf Tournament Chair Prentice Wilson for all of your hard work in
making this another successful event.
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EHCMA’s 25-Year Relationship With the Community

W

hile a mainstay in local industry operations today, in the early 1990s, East Harris County established Community
Advisory Councils and Community Advisory Panels to act as an open conversation between the industry plants
and the communities in which they operate. Now, there are nine groups with more than 140 participating plants.
EHCMA has a strong commitment to the safety of member company personnel as well as to the local community. At the
forefront of EHCMA’s mission is promoting the health and safety of East Harris County. EHCMA members are proud to
frequently participate in these Community Advisory Councils in each of its outreach areas.
The monthly meetings are voluntary and educational for both the industry and the community. Through Community
Advisory Councils, plants can have an open discussion and learn what the community’s concerns are. In turn, the
community can develop a relationship with the plants and have an avenue to voice any concerns they may have.
Because each region varies in size, the number of plants represented and discussion topics, each meeting is very
different than one another. Each Community Advisory Council is reflective of the community, but topics of discussion
regularly focus on safety, environmental issues, workforce development and education.
“EHCMA encourages its members to be engaged in these meetings, and to learn and grow from them,” says Bob
Bradshaw, EHCMA Board Chair. “Ideally, industry members will be able to identify actionable items, create positive
change and escalate any potential issues as a result of these meetings.“
“EHCMA is dedicated to ensuring the
communities around our plants feel safe
and secure,” says Craig Beskid, Executive
Director of EHCMA. “Personally, I would
like to thank the community for regularly
taking time out of their days to sit down
and have a discussion with our plants,
building a sense of community through
this two-way relationship.”
To find information about a meeting near
you, view the Directory of Community
Advisory Councils and Panels in East
Harris County.
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Arkema
Arkema’s Houston site implemented a program that consistently enhances safety
through employee observations. With every employee safety observation reported in
April, a $10 donation was collected for Betty’s Haven, a nonprofit organization within the
North Channel Coalition that is committed to assist victims of domestic violence in the
Houston community. With a record-breaking month, the site donated $2,200 to the North
Channel Coalition. An anonymous member of the community graciously matched that
donation for a grand total of $4,400 that will help the nonprofit in their mission to help adults and children within the
organization. The Houston site is honored to give back to the community and exceptionally proud of their employees
and participation.
BASF
BASF Pasadena held its 2nd Annual Charity Chili Cook-Off event benefiting the Veterans Court of Harris County on
November 2, 2017. The mission of the Harris County Veterans Court is to increase access to treatment to mental health
and addictions for veterans. Nine teams, comprised of BASF employees as well as vendors from around the Pasadena
area, competed for the first-place trophy and the ever-important bragging rights. Each team created an original recipe and
was judged by employees from BASF Pasadena and Oxy Pasadena. A total of $1,234 was raised by employees of BASF,
Oxy, Zachry, and the many vendors that contributed. Thanks for all of your support to raise this money!
Dow
On July 9, the Operators, Staff and Service Partners of the Dow Deer Park
HT Acrylates Facility achieved One-Year Triple Zero performance, meaning no
recordable injuries, no process safety and containment events (PSCE) and no
motor vehicle accidents (MVAs)! This phenomenal achievement, the first in the
facility’s 41-year history, is a true testament to the amazing focus, skills and
dedication of the HT operators and staff in their knowledge and execution of the
Life Critical Standards (LCS) and other Critical Safety Policies, such as Procedure
Use. “HT employees believe that every day is a safe day, but fully appreciate
and recognize that just because yesterday was safe, it doesn’t mean today will
be unless everyone has brought their ‘A-game’ and works together,” said Chris
Breeck, operations leader for HT.
Arkema
This year marked the 21st year that Arkema’s Houston site participated in the company’s
annual Science Teachers Program. The program aims to help teachers uncover new ways
to make science exciting for students. This year, the plant hosted teachers from Cloverleaf
Elementary to present a hands-on science kit and in-depth curriculum on the sun, moon and
planet earth. Arkema purchased a science kit for the classroom, provided $500 to participating
teachers and a donation to the school to replenish kit materials and additional science
resources.
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Air Products
Elected officials from the state of Texas, Harris County, and the cities of Houston,
Baytown, La Porte and Pasadena were joined by a capacity crowd of over 350
community members at an event sponsored by the Air Products Foundation to celebrate
“Juneteenth.” Juneteenth, also known as Freedom Day or Juneteenth Independence Day,
celebrates the emancipation of slaves throughout the Confederacy of the United States.
This year, a celebratory community breakfast was hosted by Harris County Commissioner
Jack Morman and included Keynote Speaker Dr. John R. Adolf. Bill Hammarstrom,
representing Air Products, introduced County Commissioner Morman who served as
host for the event. As he spoke to the crowd, Hammarstrom reinforced support of the
event which “provides us the opportunity to remember, reflect on, and to celebrate, a
critically important part of history – Important not just for Texas, but for the entire country.”
In his keynote address, Dr. Adolph suggested that, “None of our ancestors could have dreamed of such a beautiful day
– where people of all races and backgrounds would come together in joyous celebration and be represented among
community leaders, elected officials, law enforcement and judges.”
Kuraray
On June 8, the Texas Chemical Council (TCC) and the Association of Chemical Industry
of Texas (ACIT) hosted its annual awards banquet to recognize member facilities that
demonstrated outstanding performance in safety, community awareness, emergency
response and overall dedication to the chemical industry during 2016.
During the banquet, Eric Bass, EVAL™ Plant Manager, Kuraray America, Inc., was
presented the prestigious Gerald R. Ehrman Award for Leadership in Safety Management. Outside of plant initiatives,
Bass is a member of the La Porte Community Advisory Council (CAC), La Porte’s Local Emergency Planning Committee
(LEPC), and Channel Industries Mutual Aid (CIMA). He is also on the Board of Directors of the Houston Ship Channel
Security District and currently leads the La Porte Plant Manager’s Network, of which he has been an active participant for
several years.
Dow
Recently, Dow’s Lone Star Plant at the Deer Park site celebrated a key milestone of one-year Triple Zero performance
(zero recordable injuries, zero process safety and containment events and zero motor vehicle accidents). This is the
second time since 2009 that the unit has been one-year Triple Zero. Each person stepped up their game to ensure they
complete every task safely. This is a testament to solid Procedure Use culture and following Life Critical Standards, which
are the key pillars that have enabled the team to achieve this milestone.
INEOS
In August, the INEOS Battleground Manufacturing Complex launched its school supplies
drive to support families with school-aged children from Pre-K to 12th grade. Over 3,000
items were collected. The schools and organizations benefitting from this initiative were:
Heritage Elementary, Rizzuto Elementary, Bayshore Elementary, La Porte High School and
the Boys and Girls Harbor.
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Kuraray
Kuraray joined the City of La Porte in celebrating its 125th anniversary. We had volunteers for the “Tag
your Tots” booth, runners who participated in the 5K and a float in the parade!
Chevron Phillips Chemicals
CPChem’s Pasadena Plastics Complex is a proud supporter of Pasadena’s first responders. After the devastating floods
of Hurricane Harvey, many of the city’s police and volunteer firefighters lost their homes or suffered personal property
damage. As these brave men and women rebuild after this disaster, CPChem has donated $20,000 to assist them.
“Many of Pasadena’s police officers and volunteer firefighters were saving lives and working countless hours during
Hurricane Harvey. Due to their duty as first responders, these individuals were busy securing our city instead of preparing
their own homes from the flood. We hope this donation provides some relief to these first responders for their tireless
commitment to serve the public good,” said Heather Betancourth, community relations for Pasadena.
This donation was made possible by a $1 million commitment from CPChem to support the relief efforts for those in
greater Houston and surrounding areas impacted by Hurricane Harvey.
BASF
In July, the BASF Pasadena site partnered with Lee College in Baytown to create a student organization called Women
in Manufacturing. The Women in Manufacturing organization targets female students working toward their Process,
Instrument, and Analyzer Technician degrees preparing them for positions within our chemical industry. For BASF,
these are some of the most difficult hourly positions to fill with female talent. Women in Manufacturing is recognized in
Lee College’s Student Group Association, which includes receiving funding from the college and will provide a network
for women who are interested in careers in the industry. Women in Manufacturing’s vision is to support, engage,
and develop women in the Greater Houston area so they better understand and pursue the great opportunities and
leadership roles available to them within chemical manufacturing. BASF’s mission for this group is to provide women with
employee mentors, coaching, scholarships and networking opportunities to grow a successful career at BASF. BASF has
planned and sponsored four events from September 15-November 17 and will hold one more event on December 14.
Kuraray
Volunteers from Kuraray hosted two booths at “The Force Among Us!” Shooting Stars Community
Girl Scouts event. Over 200 Girl Scouts learned how to make PVOH Slime and Kaleidoscopes.
Dow
On June 26, the Dow Deer Park Utilities and Environmental Operations Facilities
achieved two years of Triple Zero performance. This amazing accomplishment is the
result of a focused, purposeful effort each and every day to ensure standards are being
followed, operating discipline is effectively implemented, and each and every individual
working in the facility makes a personal commitment to not get hurt. During this time
frame, the facilities have successfully completed several significant projects, including
turnarounds.
INEOS
In October, INEOS Battleground Manufacturing Complex (BMC) partnered with San Jacinto Elementary in the
Peer Assisted Leadership (PALS) Program for another year. This program pairs adult and high school mentors with
elementary students in need of academic, social and emotional support. This year makes it the eighth year that INEOS
BMC have been providing adult volunteers to the mentor the SJE students.
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Chevron Phillips Chemicals
Chevron Phillips Chemicals donated 300 pieces of personal protective equipment (safety
glasses, dust masks, gloves) to the hundreds of volunteers who mobilized to help clean
out flooded homes through the City of Pasadena’s Neighborhood Network. Those who are
elderly, disabled or economically disadvantaged have been reliant on these volunteers to
help them through the disaster recovery process.
Kuraray
At Brayton Fire Training Field, Kuraray observed and talked to some of our Volunteer
Emergency Response Team members about their specific roles and the program as a whole
during their annual training.
Dow
The “P-North” Unit at Dow’s Deer Park site recently achieved the amazing milestone of
27 years of injury-free performance! Achieving 27 years without an injury is an amazing
milestone, but it is far more important than a number. For 27 years, P-North has sent
people home to their families in the same shape they came into the plant. There is no
greater accomplishment than this.
Chevron Phillips Baytown
Houston Methodist San Jacinto Hospital partnered with Chevron Phillips Chemical in Baytown to
offer nearly 250 free Tdap vaccinations during the mobile clinic on September 9 at Baytown’s JC
Hollaway Park. The clinic provided free Tdap vaccinations to the public on a first-come, first-served
basis to people who have been directly exposed to flood water since Hurricane Harvey and have
not had a recent vaccination. Tdap is a combination vaccine that protects against three potentially
life-threatening bacterial diseases: tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis (whooping cough). The partnership was made
possible in part by a $1 million donation by Chevron Phillips Chemical to support the relief efforts for those in greater
Houston and surrounding areas impacted by Hurricane Harvey.
Kuraray
Kuraray was honored as a sponsor at the Trash Bash annual recognition luncheon. We are proud to
be part of the 3,242 volunteers who collected 52 tons of trash, 1.5 tons of recyclable materials, and
gathered 574 illegally dumped tires at 14 locations across the Galveston Bay earlier this year. The
t-shirt quilt backdrop was made from the participation t-shirts from the last 16 years!
INEOS
It was all play and no work on October 7 at the INEOS ICAN Foundation Family GO Run For Fun!
Staff and their families were treated to fun and games last weekend at the ICAN Foundation’s
Family GO Run For Fun. The event was held in partnership with the Houston Dynamo and Houston
DASH and was held at the Houston Amateur Sports Park, the training facility for both teams.
Houston Dynamo and DASH coaches led participants in soccer drills to get them warmed up for
their GO Run For Fun event. Even the GO Run For Fun mascot, DART, participated in a little 3-on-3. The soccer field
turned pink when INEOS participants took off for their 1-mile journey. Everyone was a winner for finishing the course!
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Dow
Dow’s La Porte Operations recently achieved five years injury-free performance. Thanks to our maintenance, logistics, lab
and other partners across Dow Houston Hub for their part in achieving this milestone. At La Porte, we focus on always
doing the right thing. Everyone is actively engaged and committed to a continuous improvement process that allows
everyone to work safely and return home uninjured.
Chevron Phillips
Employees from CPChem’s Pasadena Plastics Complex volunteered at Sarah’s House last week to help with community
disaster recovery efforts. Sarah’s House is a Pasadena homeless shelter for women and children that sustained water
damage from Hurricane Harvey. Sarah’s House is one of the only homeless shelters east of Houston that specifically
services women and children seeking refuge from domestic violence. Employees helped the shelter by cleaning and
disinfecting nearly 2,000 cans of food the shelter depends on to not only feed shelter residents, but Pasadena’s
homeless community in general. Seven members of Pasadena’s NEON (new employee orientation network) group spent
the morning clearing out the food pantry, mowing and weed-eating the property, and performing general maintenance
repairs to the shelter, such as replacing water damaged ceiling tiles.
Kuraray
Houston’s much beloved Japan Festival returned to Hermann Park May 6-7, 2017. Kuraray has
sponsored this event and hosted a booth over the last few years to promote greater cultural
understanding between the people of both the United States and Japan. One of the most
attended events of its type across the entire United States, this year’s Japan Festival brought a
celebration of Japan’s Children’s Day traditions. Kuraray sponsored the martial arts booth as well
as the children’s activities area where kids participated in carp fishing.
INEOS
On September 23, INEOS Battleground Manufacturing Complex (BMC) Community Activities Team
(CAT) participated in La Porte LEPC’s Health and Safety Fair by providing child identification cards.
A child identification card provides information to law enforcement that can readily be used in
identifying a child the instant the child is reported missing. More than 150 cards were created and
given to families who visited the INEOS booth at the LEPC’s Health and Safety Fair.
Kuraray
Kuraray proudly supports the La Porte Education Foundation (LPEF) each year and our
Corporate HSE Director, Stan Lewis, sits on the board of directors. Kuraray was honored to
hear about projects that teachers in La Porte ISD are able to accomplish due to the support
community partners give to the LPEF at 2017’s Breakfast with the Stars.
BASF
The Pasadena BASF site hosted three student site tours for process technology and
instrumentation technicians. These tour groups were from Lee College, from San Jacinto College,
and finally a third tour of the Women in Manufacturing group out of Lee College. In addition, we
provided comprehensive Safe Work Permit Training at Lee College.
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